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 1.  General Australian Federal Government Investment 
 Warning 

 Crowd-sourced funding is risky. 
 Investing in shares is risky. 
 Investing in debt is risky. 

 Issuers or businesses using these facilities often include new or rapidly growing ventures. 
 Investment in these types of ventures is speculative and carries high risks. 

 You may lose your entire investment and you should be in a position to bear this risk without 
 undue hardship. 

 Even if the company is successful, the value of your investment and any return on the 
 investment could be reduced if the company issues more shares. 

 Your investment is unlikely to be liquid. This means you are unlikely to be able to sell your 
 shares quickly or at all if you need the money or decide that this investment is not right for you. 

 Even though you have remedies for misleading statements in the offer document or misconduct 
 by the company, you may have difficulty recovering your money. 

 There are rules for handling your money. However, if your money is handled inappropriately or 
 the person operating the platform on which this offer is published becomes insolvent, you may 
 have difficulty recovering your money. 

 Ask questions, read all information given carefully, and seek independent financial advice before 
 committing yourself to any investment. 

 2.  Disclosure Statement Distribution 
 This document is intended for issue and distribution in the state of New South Wales, Australia. 
 Any prospective members who do not reside in New South Wales should seek independent 
 advice prior to joining Hopsters Co-Operative Brewery Limited. 
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 3.  Name and Registered Office 
 Name: Hopsters Co-operative Brewery Limited (Hopsters Co-op) 
 Registered Office: 198 Enmore Rd, Enmore, NSW, 2042 

 4.  Officers 
 Directors 
 Sarah Hall 
 Kieran Bowles (Secretary) 
 Johanna Somerville (Chairperson) 
 Mauricio Salazar 
 Andrew Burnard 
 Gordon Babe 

 Treasurer 
 Michael O’Shea 

 Vacancies 
 There are 3 board member vacancies as of 18th December, 2022. At the AGM, 26th November, 
 2022, a resolution was passed to increase the board member numbers from 7 to 9 members. 

 Duty of Disclosure of Interests of Directors 

 No Directors have disclosed relevant interests. As a matter of course Directors are asked for 
 any updates to their disclosures at each Board meeting. 

 5.  Registration, Licences and Premises 

 Registration 
 Hopsters Co-operative Brewery Limited was officially registered with NSW Fair Trading on 21st 
 October 2016. 
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 It was launched to the public accepting memberships on 9th December 2016. 

 Licences 
 On 4th May 2018 the Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing (OLGR) approved Hopsters Co-op 
 application for a packaged liquor licence. 

 This licence allows Hopsters Co-Op to sell beer to: 
 The public via the Hopsters Co-op Website, by telephone, mail order or facsimile. 
 Produce liquor and/or sell liquor to other liquor licensees (wholesale sales). This includes sales 
 of kegs and packaged beer to other licensees. 

 On 29 April 2019 Hopsters Co-op was granted a licence of type: 
 Liquor – Small Bar licence 
 Premise: 198 Enmore Rd, Enmore, NSW 2042 
 Manager: Mr. Mitch Hobbs 

 This license allows Hopsters Co-op to sell alcohol for consumption on premise. 

 On 14th of October, 2021 the Australian Tax Office approved Hopsters Co-Op a license to 
 manufacture excisable goods.  This license allows Hopsters Co-Operative to manufacture 
 excisable goods being beer for commercial purposes. 
 It is the intention to pursue further licensing as it pertains to relevant Inner West Council 
 Development Application requirements, Sydney Water commercial trade wastewater approvals, 
 and the Liquor & Gaming NSW Producer/wholesaler license. 

 Leased Premises 
 On 23 August 2018, Hopsters Co-op entered into a 5 year lease at 198 Enmore Rd, Enmore, 
 NSW, 2042. This lease has an option to extend for a further 5 years. 

 6.  Membership numbers 
 As at 18th October 2022 there are 817 members 
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 7.  About Hopsters Co-Op 
 In January 2016, a group of professionals and craft beer enthusiasts began talking about their 
 love of craft beer and discussing how they might start a craft brewing enterprise that was owned 
 by the community and provided mutual support within its community in line with successful 
 international models. 

 It was decided that the co-operative model was the most appropriate legal model for this 
 enterprise because it was capable of bringing in investment across a whole community and 
 engaging the same community in its activities through active membership. 

 The name Hopsters Co-operative Brewing was chosen because the name embodies the idea of 
 a young, vibrant and enterprising community business that aims to brew beer and appreciate all 
 aspects of the craft beer industry. 

 In the last 10 years there have been many new enterprises focused upon brewing small lots of 
 different craft beers and these have appealed to many people who like beer and appreciate the 
 different styles of beer that are now available in Australia. The success of these small craft 
 breweries has meant that they are either replicated or bought by larger commercial interests 
 and they lose the essence of small-scale craft brewing. The difference between these new 
 enterprises and Hopsters Co-operative Brewery is that under the co-operative model the 
 members own the brewery and support its operations. 

 The business model for Hopsters Co-op is one that provides multiple avenues for engagement 
 between members, the community and the co-operative. We aim to establish a brewing 
 business that has true engagement between beer producers, drinkers and enthusiasts as well 
 as with the wider community. 

 Hopsters Co-op strives to make its events and activities welcoming and accessible to all 
 members of our community. The products that Hopsters Co-op make, as well as our business 
 practices, will reflect the values and needs of our owner-members with a specific emphasis 
 placed on building a supportive and educational environment and engaging with our local 
 community. 

 To become a member of Hopsters Co-op each person contributes a minimum, once off 
 contribution of $250 for 5 x $50 shares in the co-operative (a “membership fee”). 

 Members may also purchase additional shares in the co-operative.  Under the Co-operatives 
 National Law (CNL) no single member can own more than 20% of the co-operative. 
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 8.  Hopsters Co-op Mission, Vision, Values, Principles 

 Hopsters Co-op’s Mission 

 “To brew exceptional quality craft beer leveraging the principles of the co-operative business 
 structure”. 

 Hopsters Co-op’s Vision 

 “  To foster a community to connect, learn, create and  have fun through beer”. 

 Hopsters Co-op’s Values 
 Collaboration  – Hopsters Co-op will be the birthplace  for great beer. Our members will have an 
 integral part in designing and voting on what beer we produce. The beer will not simply be the 
 Brewery’s beers. It will be a true reflection of our members and belong to them. 

 Education  – We believe that beer education will foster  a deeper appreciation for beer. We will 
 promote beer education through a range of activities, such as Learn To Brew classes that will be 
 developed and evolve according to the preferences of our members. 

 Community  – Hopsters Co-op plans to be a viable member  in the local community and across 
 Australia. We look forward to building relationships with craft brewers, other co-operatives and 
 local businesses. 

 The co-operative principles from Co-operatives National Law (Act 2012 no 29) 

 1.  Voluntary and open membership 
 Co-operatives are voluntary organisations, open to all persons able to use their services and 
 willing to accept the responsibilities of membership, without gender, social, racial, political or 
 religious discrimination. 

 2.  Democratic member control 
 Co-operatives are democratic organisations controlled by their members, who actively 
 participate in setting their policies and making decisions. Men and women serving as elected 
 representatives are accountable to the membership. In primary co-operatives members have 
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 equal voting rights (1 member, 1 vote) and co-operatives at other levels are organised in a 
 democratic way. 

 3.  Member economic participation 
 Members contribute equitably to, and democratically control, the capital of their co-operative. 
 At least part of the capital is usually the common property of the co-operative. They usually 
 receive limited compensation (if any) on capital subscribed as a condition of membership. 

 Members allocate surpluses for any or all of the following purposes: 
 (a) developing the co-operative, possibly by setting up reserves, part of which at least 
 would be 
 indivisible; 
 (b) benefiting members in proportion to their transactions with the co-operative; 
 (c) supporting other activities approved by the membership. 

 4.  Autonomy and independence 
 Co-operatives are autonomous, self-help organisations controlled by their members. If they 
 enter into agreements with other organisations, including governments, or raise capital from 
 external sources, they do so on terms that ensure democratic control by their members and 
 maintain their co-operative autonomy. 

 5.  Education, training and information 
 Co-operatives provide education and training for their members, elected representatives, 
 managers and employees so they can contribute effectively to the development of their 
 cooperatives. 
 They inform the general public, particularly young people and opinion leaders, about the nature 
 and benefits of co-operation. 

 6.  Co-operation among co-operatives 
 Co-operatives serve their members most effectively and strengthen the co-operative movement 
 by working together through local, national, regional and international structures. 

 7.  Concern for the community 
 While focusing on member needs, co-operatives work for the sustainable development of their 
 communities through policies accepted by their members. 
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 Hopsters Co-op guiding principles 

 The guiding principles of our business model will be: 

 ●  Production and operations must be economically sustainable and environmentally 
 responsible. 

 ●  Consumption of alcoholic beverages will take place in a community accessible venue 
 and will comply with responsible service of alcohol requirements. 

 ●  Promoting an appreciation of beer through education about beer, its ingredients, styles 
 and brewing methods as well as the culture surrounding beer brewing. 

 ●  Provide an avenue for home brewers to learn more about the craft of brewing. 
 ●  Recognise the value of community by supporting our local community through 

 employment opportunities and participation, engagement in appropriate local events. 

 The co-operative model of democratic governance and member focus combined with the 7 
 co-operative principles aligns closely with our Mission. 

 9.  What membership of Hopsters Co-op means 
 You should read the co-operative’s rules for a full explanation of the costs, benefits and 
 responsibilities of membership. 

 ○  Who can be a member 
 Membership is open to any individual who is at least 18 years old in Australia. 

 ○  Membership and additional shares 
 Hopsters Co-op is a distributing co-operative and it has a share capital. Each share has a fixed 
 nominal value of $50. 
 Each member is required to buy a minimum of 5 shares, that is a total share capital contribution 
 of $250. Hopsters Co-op reserves the right to update the share price based on the value of the 
 business and/or current economic conditions such as inflation. 
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 Members may buy more than 5 shares if they wish. A member who has more than the minimum 
 number of shares does not obtain any extra voting rights but may receive greater dividends if 
 and when the co-operative makes a sufficient surplus to declare a dividend in a financial year. 

 Shares do not carry a vote. Voting is attached to membership, and each member has one vote 
 regardless of the number of shares the member holds. 
 No single member can own more than 20% of the share capital in the co-operative. 

 ○  Administration Fee 
 Hopsters Co-op reserves the right to charge a $10 application administrative fee for new 
 members. To date, since commencement of taking applications for membership, this fee has 
 been waived. 

 ○  Returns to Members 
 Hopsters Co-op does not expect to be able to pay any returns to members within the first few 
 years of operation. Hopsters Co-op will consider paying dividends to members in the event 
 there is a sufficient surplus in a financial year, while still allowing enough free cash flow to 
 support the ongoing operation of the business. 

 ○  Ongoing obligations and active membership requirement 
 Co-operatives are based on mutual arrangements between members and their co-operative 
 whereby members support their co-operative’s main or primary activities through an active 
 membership requirement. The Hopsters Co-op rules (Rule 4) identify two primary activities and 
 require members to support those primary activities in particular ways. Rule 4 is set out below: 

 (1)  Primary activity 
 For the purposes of Part 2.6 of the Law, the primary activities of the co-operative are: 

 Brewing, distributing and selling craft beer, and 
 Conducting beer brewing classes and events 

 (2)  Active membership requirements 
 To establish and maintain active membership of the co-operative a member must: 
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 ●  Purchase a minimum value of $100 worth of goods or services from the co-operative 
 each financial year, or 

 ●  Participate in a beer brewing class or event at least once each financial year, or 
 ●  Joining and participating in a Board appointed committee during the financial year 

 ○  Risk 
 Hopsters Co-op is embarking on a new business enterprise. All new businesses face the risk of 
 failure. Initial financial information is contained in section 10 of this document. 
 Hopsters Co-op is incorporated as a co-operative under the Co-operatives National Law and will 
 be a separate legal entity with limited liability. This means that as a member, the most that you 
 may lose if the Hopsters Co-op enterprise fails is the share capital that you have invested in the 
 co-operative. If you have only purchased the minimum share capital of 5 shares for $250, then 
 this is the amount you may lose if Hopsters Co-op fails as an enterprise. Likewise, if you choose 
 to invest more than the minimum by purchasing additional shares or subscribing to Unsecure 
 Notes (lending money to Hopsters), you may lose the entire amount of any additional 
 investment. 

 Even though Hopsters Co-op is a co-operative the Board of Directors are required to perform 
 their duties in full accordance with the Corporations Law.  The Board of Directors is also 
 required to abide by the Director’s Code of Conduct, a copy of which is available on the website. 

 There are some preconditions to the enterprise starting up, such as obtaining local council 
 development consents, Australian Tax Office manufacturing licences, NSW Office of Liquor and 
 Gaming (OLGR) liquor licences and obtaining sufficient start-up capital. If any of these 
 preconditions are not met at various stages of businesses development, then the Directors of 
 Hopsters Co-op may call a meeting to decide what to do and this may mean dissolving the 
 business and returning any capital that has not been used back to members in proportion to 
 their shareholding, or determine if there are sufficient grounds and funds to continue to be used 
 to serve the purpose of the co-operative for it to trade on a solvent basis. 

 ○  Can I lose my membership or stop being a member? 

 Yes, you will lose it if you don’t use it – active membership is key! 

 You can lose your membership if you don’t support the co-operative under the requirements for 
 active membership in Rule 4. Co-operatives only work by serving the needs or wants of their 
 members who, in turn, satisfy those needs or wants by acquiring them from the co-operative. If 
 you do not buy goods or services or attend the required number of events for a period of three 
 years, your membership will be considered inactive and the Board of the co-operative will be 
 required to consider whether to cancel your membership. 
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 You can resign. 

 A member who finds that they no longer wish to participate in the co-operative can give one 
 month's notice of his or her resignation. On resignation, Hopsters Co-op will repurchase your 
 share capital from you in compliance with Rule 11, taking into account any losses in value of 
 share capital, and as long as it is financially viable for the business to return any funds. The 
 Board reserves the right to withhold any refund should the co-operative not be in a financial 
 position to do so. 

 You can have your membership cancelled. 

 Hopsters Co-op will work best with members who understand and support its mission and 
 values and who abide by the rules. As a community-based enterprise that needs to comply with 
 development approval conditions and liquor licensing laws, members who breach the Hopsters 
 Co-op rules or behave in a manner detrimental to the co-operative may find that they will risk 
 suspension and / or expulsion by a vote from the other members (Rules 9 & 12). 

 ○  Can I get my money back? 
 Any administration fee charged at the time of joining (if applicable) is not refundable. 

 Generally, share capital is not refundable, however, shares in a co-operative are a little different 
 from shares in a company. If your membership is cancelled because you are inactive, expelled 
 or you resign, then the co-operative is required to repay your share capital, considering any loss 
 in value, less any money that you might owe the co-operative and possibly at less than the fixed 
 price of the shares, for example if there is a deficiency. The co-operative can delay repaying this 
 capital in circumstances where repayment might compromise the financial viability of the 
 co-operative (Rule 11). 

 You cannot ask the co-operative to repurchase the shares that you have invested in the 
 co-operative, unless you have held those shares for at least 2 years. If after such time you wish 
 to request a repurchase, the co-operative will consider such a request, but may refuse to 
 repurchase if it would breach the Co-operatives National Law or compromise the financial 
 stability of the co-operative. 

 You can sell or transfer your shares to another member or to another person who wants to 
 become a member subject to approval by the Hopsters Co-op Board. 
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 It is important to note that once you purchase shares in Hopsters Co-op, the Board of the 
 Co-Operative will consider this as your commitment to fund a brewery and tap room in addition 
 to securing membership. Should a particular initiative not be successful, the Co-operative may 
 use the funds raised through the sale of shares to undertake a separate initiative provided that it 
 continues to meet the goals set out in this document and our Business Plan. 

 ○  Any other potential costs? 
 The co-operative is a business enterprise and will sell products such as beer, other alcoholic 
 drinks and may sell home brew supplies and brewery related merchandise. We will sell tickets in 
 our beer-related events, such as ‘Learn to Brew’ education classes. 

 ○  Benefits of membership 
 Become an owner of Australia’s first co-operative Brewery 
 A co-operative is an organisation owned by its members. Members of Hopsters Co-operative 
 Brewery Limited will own their co-operative and its enterprise. Shares in the co-operative can 
 only be owned by people who agree to the Rules and are actively involved. 

 Members of Hopsters Co-op will receive promotional benefits relating to purchases of products 
 and services, as well as admission to selected events at member prices. Additionally, if the 
 co-operative is successful and makes a sufficient trading surplus, they may also receive a 
 dividend on their share capital, subject to the Board declaring any dividends. 
 Finally, Hopsters Co-op is built on a business model which encourages collaboration, both within 
 the craft beer-drinking and wider local communities. By joining, you will be supporting other 
 like-minded individuals in establishing a unique business which will actively work to engage with 
 and be shaped by people like you. 

 ○  Voting 
 Co-operatives are democratically run, member focused organisations 
 Each member has one vote in how the co-operative is managed, and in making the big 
 decisions for the co-operative. 

 The day to day management of the co-operative is the responsibility of the Board of Directors. 
 The majority of the Directors of Hopsters Co-op must also be members, so their interests will be 
 the same as the interests of all members. 
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 Members vote at the Annual General Meeting and at any other general meeting of the 
 co-operative called to make important decisions such as electing Directors or changing the 
 Rules. 

 Some important decisions must be made by all members, and the Co-operatives National Law 
 requires these to be made by a special postal ballot. This requirement is designed to ensure 
 that all members have the best opportunity to cast a vote on important decisions affecting their 
 co-operative. 

 ○  How to apply for membership and shares 
 Your application needs to be completed online and must be accompanied by any additional 
 fees, such as an administration fee or postage fees (if applicable), and the amount of money to 
 be paid in respect of the number of shares that you wish to buy (minimum of 5 shares). 

 You may also purchase additional shares. 

 The application form and payment form are located on our website, https://  hopsters.coop 

 ○  Election of Directors 
 In accordance with the Rules (Rule 47) the initial Director’s term of office is to be not more than 
 three years ending on the day of the third annual general meeting (AGM) after the formation 
 meeting. After the initial three year period is served Directors are required to retire.  A retiring 
 Director may nominate to stand for re-election at the next AGM. 
 The three year term of office of Directors elected thereafter, is to commence from the annual 
 general meeting at which they are elected and ends on the day of the third annual general 
 meeting thereafter. 

 All terms of office for Directors elected at an annual general meeting will be for three years. In 
 the event that there is a casual vacancy on the Board the remaining Directors may appoint a 
 person to fill the casual vacancy until the end of the retiring Directors term. 

 The majority of Directors on the Board must be members of the co-operative. Non-member 
 Directors may be elected to the Board where they have special qualifications and experience 
 that will be of benefit to the co-operative. 
 The nomination procedure is set out in Rule 47. 
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 There is no restriction on a Director who has already served his or her term of office from 
 nominating to stand for election to the Board for a subsequent term. 

 ○  Remuneration of Directors 
 For the first three years of the operation of the co-operative, Directors will not receive any 
 remuneration for their services, unless the Director is a non-member Director elected to provide 
 specialist skills to the co-operative. 

 Directors will be entitled to recover expenses for attending co-operative meetings and may be 
 entitled to receive payments for additional services rendered as a contractor, provided that 
 these matters are declared at Board meetings and recorded in any register maintained to record 
 interests of Directors. 

 After the first three years of the operation of the co-operative, any remuneration or fees paid to 
 Directors must be approved by the members at the annual general meeting. 

 ○  Day to day management 
 The Board may appoint a person or persons to be responsible for the day to day management 
 of the co-operative activities. These persons may be a member of the co-operative or some 
 other person. 
 Roles may include brewery manager, taproom / bar manager, for example. 

 The conditions and the period of appointment including termination must be decided by the 
 Board. 

 ○  Financial Management 
 The Treasurer has oversight of the financial management and accounting requirements, working 
 closely with other members of the Board of Directors. 

 It is important to note that although the Treasurer ensures that these responsibilities are met, 
 much of the work may be delegated to a finance sub-committee (or other Hopsters Co-op 
 sub-committee), paid staff and or third-party companies or individuals. 

 In summary, the Treasurer’s responsibilities include: 
 1.  General financial oversight 
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 3.  Financial planning and budgeting 
 4.  Financial reporting 
 5.  Banking, bookkeeping and financial record keeping 

 ○  Auditing 
 Hopsters Co-op expects to be a small co-operative for at least the first three years. Under the 
 Co-operatives National Law, a small co-operative is not required to have its financial statements 
 audited, and members must be provided with basic unaudited financial statements at the Annual 
 General Meeting. Members have a right to require the co-operative to have accounts audited 
 under s271 of the Co-operatives National Law. 

 To balance the interest of members in the start-up process and to maintain costs during this 
 period at a minimum, the Rules provide that there will be no auditor appointed, however, 
 members will consider and vote on the question of whether to appoint an auditor at each Annual 
 General Meeting. If an auditor is appointed at an Annual General Meeting the terms of that 
 appointment, including whether it will be a continuing appointment, will also be voted upon by 
 members. 

 10.  Current Directors 

 Johanna Somerville  –  appointed to the Board  24 October  2020 (AGM).  Appointed Chairperson at the 
 13th December Board Meeting, 2022. 

 Current Chairperson 

 Member No: 607 
 Joined: 30 April 2020 
 Strategic and dynamic, Johanna is an experienced manager who works at the intersection of 
 creative and commercial as a Producer and Network Executive. Experienced in strategic 
 leadership, market analysis, pipeline development, negotiation, schedule and budget oversight, 
 customer service, and management of creative and technical teams. Johanna is passionate 
 about quality food, wine and beer with a background in food policy, experience in the wine 
 industry and food retail and an ongoing interest in contributing to culinary culture. At Hopsters 
 Johanna is a board member, she sits on the brewing and member engagement committees, 
 leads the technology committee and works behind the bar. 

 Kieran Bowles  –  appointed to the Board on a casual  basis  9 February 2021 (Board Meeting). Ratified 
 at 23 October 2021 (AGM).  Appointed Company Secretary  at the 13th December Board Meeting, 2022 

 Current Company Secretary 
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 Member No: 560 
 Joined: 3 November 2019 
 Kieran works as an Intelligent Transport Systems engineer, working for an infrastructure 
 operator/maintainer on major systems projects and asset maintenance. Well versed in scoping 
 and initiating projects, establishing budgets, managing contractors and projects delivery and 
 commissioning, as well as engaging with stakeholders and leading a team. He has a degree in 
 Mechatronics Engineering, holds an RSA license and is a regular front of house staff member in 
 the Hopsters taproom. He is passionate about craft beer and makes his own at home. 

 Sarah Hall  –  appointed to the Board  23 October 2021  (AGM) 

 Member No: 293 
 Joined: 5 November 2018 
 Originally from the UK, Sarah arrived in Australia in 2004 and is now the owner/director of a 
 successful, Sydney-based boutique recruitment consultancy.  Prior to joining the Hopsters 
 board, she volunteered on our Marketing Committee and is also involved in another Inner West 
 volunteer-based organisation.  A craft beer lover who has experience in Marketing/BD/Sales & 
 client relationship management, Sarah’s favorite Hopsters beer is the Sequoia Cascadian IPA 
 from the Hopsters/Frenchies Cool Kids range. 

 Mauricio Salazar  –  appointed to the Board  20 July  2022 as a Casual Board Member. Appointed to 
 Board at the 26th November, 2022 AGM 

 Member No: 665 
 Joined: 20th October, 2020 

 Mauricio is an engineer working in the power and heavy engineering industries. He has years of 
 experience developing and implementing strategic plans in power generation, mining, and oil & 
 gas in Europe, North America, Latin America, Southeast Asia and Oceania. Originally from 
 Mexico, he lived in Spain and the USA (where his passion for craft beer was born), before 
 arriving in Australia in 2016. 

 Andrew Burnard  –  appointed to the Board  3 August  2022 as a Casual Board Member. Appointed to 
 Board at the 26th November, 2022 AGM 

 Member No: 456 
 Joined: 8th April, 2019 

 Andrew is an engineer working in the sustainable energy sector, helping organisations to save 
 energy and generate their own. He has experience across technical design, project 
 management, communications, and policy. He also has years of experience as a director of 
 not-for-profit organisations. Andrew has a strong interest in the “nuts and bolts” side of brewing 
 and leads the maintenance and construction committee for the board. Andrew rides bikes 
 everywhere, sings in a choir, and regularly rewards himself with a great craft beer. 
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 Gordon Babe  –  appointed to the Board  26 November 2022 

 Member No: 625 
 Joined: 28th August, 2020 

 Gordon is an experienced board member and corporate/commercial lawyer with a passion for 
 craft beer, and a belief that our co-operative setup makes us special. He's served on the boards 
 of community organisations as well as private businesses, and for over a decade in his day job 
 he has been trusted to advise and represent everyone from working people to multi-million 
 dollar organisations. Within Hopsters he's previously volunteered on the marketing committee, 
 among a number of other active contributions. 

 ●  11 Previous Directors 
 We wish to thank the following past Directors for their service. These are their biographies 
 published when they were in office. 

 Brendan Wilson  –  appointed to the Board  24 October  2020 (AGM).  Appointed Company Secretary 
 22nd January 2021, and reappointed 2nd November 2021 (board formation meeting). Resigned 26th 
 November, 2022 

 Member No: 531 
 Joined: 11 January 2019 
 Brendan has had a career assisting business leaders enable their organisations to innovate and 
 grow using the power of technology. Experienced in sales, marketing, business case development, 
 event and virtual team (people) management. Member of the Hopsters bar staff and brewing 
 committee, and hosts learn to homebrew classes. Brendan has Bachelors and Masters Degree in 
 Business and IT, as well as industry certifications such as WSET Level 1 Sake, Certified Beer 
 Server, RSA, IBD General Certificate of Brewing, and currently undertaking the NSW TAFE 
 Microbrewing course. 

 Andrea Watkins  –  appointed to the Board  23 October  2021 (AGM) resigned 3rd August, 2022 

 Member No: 197 
 Joined: 13 August 2018 

 Andrea is an experienced community worker, volunteer manager and educator, having spent 
 over 15 years working with member-based, for-purpose organisations. Andrea holds 
 qualifications in Social Work and in Training and Assessment, and is currently undertaking a 
 Diploma of Governance with the Institute of Community Directors Australia. Andrea loves the 
 community element of craft beer and is passionate about helping people find ways to connect to 
 and grow our Co-operative 

 Henry Midgley –  appointed to the Board  26 October  2019 (AGM). Appointed Chairperson 2nd 
 November 2021 (board formation meeting). Resigned 3rd June 2022 
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 Current Chairperson 
 Member No: 473 
 Joined: 16 April 2019 
 A recent MBA graduate from Warwick Business School, one of the top Business Schools 
 worldwide, Henry also possesses a Bachelor of Commerce in Economics and a Bachelor of 
 Science in Chemistry. Experienced in roles across accounting, analysis, relationship 
 management, sales, consulting and operations, he’s a clear asset to the cooperative’s 
 leadership. 

 Matthew Hart  –  appointed to the Board  23 October 2021  (AGM). Resigned 3rd June 2022 

 Member No: 738 
 Joined: 21 April 2021 
 Matt has a background in Consumer Goods, Beverages and Liquor having worked in sales, marketing 
 and commercial roles in both Australia and the UK. Matt’s experience includes working with Beer, Wine 
 and Spirits brands in the on and off trade, and more recently in large scale events. Matt brings a love of 
 beer to Hopsters, and a love of the occasions that beer makes great! Matt is a member of the Sales 
 Committee at Hopsters. He has a Bachelor's Degree in Economics, a Masters Degree in Marketing, NSW 
 RSA license, is a NSW Justice of the Peace, and is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company 
 Directors. 

 Maya Engelbrecht –  appointed to the Board  4 June 2018  - 23 October 2021. 

 Current Chairperson 
 Member No: 23 
 Joined: 8 December 2016 
 Maya is a business professional focused on solution design and delivery of complex projects, 
 having worked across a wide range of industries and sectors. She has a thorough 
 understanding of business processes and possesses exceptional resource planning skills to 
 provide Hopsters Co-op a solid foundation for growth. She also heads the Hopsters Co-op’s 
 Marketing and Communications Committee, she is a pillar of our co-operative and community 
 and has transformed the approach Hopsters Co-op has taken regarding member engagement. 

 Carl Harriman –  appointed to the Board  24 Nov 2018  - 23 October 2021. 

 Member No: 108 
 Joined: 5 May 2017 
 A seasoned teacher of Business and Marketing, Carl is a passionate advocate of a 
 customer-centric approach in building the Hopsters Co-op brand. Having owned and managed 
 his own business, he brings valuable first-hand experience in brand building and is focused on 
 developing a trusted and well-respected brewery. 
 Carl is on the Marketing committee and leads our online presence. 
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 Byron Lotz –  appointed to the Board  24 November 2018  - 23 October 2021. 

 Member No: 19 
 Joined: 3 December 2016 
 Byron is an extremely eager beer enthusiast (Level 4 beer nerd); Homebrewer, member of most 
 inner west and western Sydney homebrew clubs, and active on several Hopsters Co-op 
 committees. By day he’s a small animal veterinarian dealing with stressful and sensitive matters 
 while maintaining a smooth-running clinic. 
 Byron heads the Brewing and Sales and Distribution committees. 

 Ben Dunn  –  appointed to the Board  24 October 2020  (AGM) - 22 January 2021 (Board Meeting) 

 Former Secretary 
 Member No: 118 
 Joined: 13 Jun 2017 
 A consulting Business Analyst with  15 years working  in Superannuation and Telecom. Ben has 
 a strong understanding of Trust law and Trustee governance structures and their responsibilities 
 for protecting member interests as well as substantial knowledge of risk and compliance 
 frameworks. Ben was previously a board member of the Cooperative from 29 Nov 2017 – 10 
 Oct 2018. 

 Eva Ng –  appointed to the Board  26 October 2019 (AGM)  - 24 October 2020 (AGM) 

 Previous Company Secretary 
 Member No: 338 
 Joined: 29 Aug 2018 
 Eva is a motivated, dedicated, and idea-filled beer lover who has strong, clear visions for driving 
 the co-operative forward. She brings 25 years of deep passion for craft beer culture, history and 
 the science of brewing, and is motivated to create a more inclusive, diverse community through 
 beer education initiatives. 

 Peter Tregilgas –  appointed to the Board  26 October  2019 (AGM) - 24 October 2020 (AGM) 

 Member No: 516 
 Joined: 23 May 2019 

 Peter possesses wide-ranging experience in creative innovation including regional 
 development, arts management, festival co-ordination, social enterprise and is a specialist in 
 start-up cultural and not-for-profit ventures. He has held many high ranking roles, including Exec 
 Officer of Regional Development Australia, Director of Adelaide Festival Fringe, festival 
 consultant to the Victorian Tourism Comm, and inaugural Director of Tandanya – National 
 Aboriginal Cultural Institute. 
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 Anton van den Berg –  appointed to the Board  26 October  2019 (AGM) - 24 October 2020 (AGM) 

 Member No: 260 
 Joined: 28 August 2018 
 You may recognise Anton as the man behind Small Batch Brewing. Not only passionate about 
 enjoying great beer, he has impressive and solid technical understanding to match: A recently 
 completed Certification in Micro Brewing at TAFE NSW, a certified Cicerone Beer Server, and in 
 the process of obtaining his Cicerone qualification. Professionally, he has spent 20+ years 
 leading marking teams for numerous brands, and now wants to put those skills toward helping 
 Hopsters Co-op beer range become a household name. 

 Dane Glerum –  appointed to the Board  26 October 2019  (AGM) - 24 October 2020 (AGM) 

 Member No: 510 
 Joined: 17 May 2019 
 Dane has a real passion for community and working within organisations that balance profit and 
 purpose. His experience extends across technology, management, for-profit and not-for profit 
 environments, and his qualifications include BSC psychology and Info Systems, Mental Health 
 First Aid, Digital Director for a not-for-profit. He’s also an amateur brewer and has done stints 
 bartending in his younger days. 

 Robert Kerr –  appointed to the Board  26 October 2019  (AGM) - 24 October 2020 (AGM) 

 Member No: 180 
 Joined: 12 July 2018 
 A qualified Finance Professional with a background in Marketing and Finance, Robert brings a 
 valuable set of skills to the co-operative. He’s also a keen home brewer with aspirations for 
 greatness, both for his creations and for Hopsters, and is a staple at many of our excellent 
 events. 

 Belinda Seers –  appointed to the Board  24 Nov 2018  - 16  th  September 2019 

 Member No: 228 
 Joined: 18 August 2018 
 Previous Company Secretary 
 Belinda comes to Hopsters Co-op as a well-accomplished and knowledgeable business leader, 
 with expertise in relationship building, marketing, and driving complex projects. She exemplifies 
 the community spirit and culture for which Hopsters Co-op, and its home of Sydney’s inner west, 
 is renowned for, and is excited to be fostering these values from her position on the Board. 

 Peter Donahue –  appointed to the Board  24 Nov 2018  – 9  th  September 2019 
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 Member No: 87 
 Joined: 28 February 2017 
 Peter brings a wealth of brewing industry knowledge to the co-operative, having sat as a 
 shareholder and Director of Balmain Brewing Company for over 5 years. He’s a true champion 
 for high quality and independently produced craft beer, dedicating countless hours to both 
 Balmain, and of course Hopsters Co-op’s, brewing operations. Incredibly, he does this all on top 
 of his career as a self-employed medical specialist. 

 Mitchell Hobbs –  appointed to the Board  26 Nov 2016  - 26 October 2019 (AGM) 

 Member No: 7 
 Joined: 12 December 2016 
 Mitchell Hobbs has held a variety of roles in the beer and alcohol industry for more than 7 years. 
 He has experience in retail management and craft beer sales having been a representative for 
 some of Australia’s best known craft beer brands. 
 Mitch has thrown himself into Hopsters Co-op with absolute commitment and has made a 
 significant impact into the growth of the business, particularly with his strong sales focus. 

 Tony Metcalfe –  appointed to the Board  24 Nov 2018  - 26 October 2019 (AGM) 

 Member No: 221 
 Joined: 15 August 2018 
 Currently Head of Continuous Improvement for Unipart Group, a worldwide 4PL logistics 
 company, Tony has held many positions including compliance manager, lead auditor, and head 
 of risk management. He has extensive experience of strategic management and is responsible 
 for delivering the annual corporate plan. 
 Tony is on the Finance and Admin committee. 

 Marco Vargas  21 Oct 2016 – 12 Aug 2019 

 Member No: 1 
 Joined: Founding Member 
 Marco was elected Chairman of the Hopsters Co-op Board when it came into being on 21st 
 October 2016. Marco is a serial entrepreneur with a focus on hospitality projects mostly on the 
 serviced apartment and short-term stays markets. 
 Marco is a craft beer aficionado and the initiator of the Hopsters project. Marco has a burning 
 ambition for Hopsters Co-operative Brewery to become the most dynamic and enterprising 
 Co-operative Brewery in the world. 
 Marco’s favourite part of being a part of Hopsters Co-op is the people. All walks of life can come 
 together and connect to exchange great ideas over a glass of beer 
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 Mick Harrigan  24 Nov 2018 – 8 Aug 2019 

 Member No: 192 
 Joined: 06 August 2018 
 Mick is our finance superstar, currently Chief Financial Officer for one of Australia’s largest 
 privately owned telecommunications companies. His extensive experience has seen him work 
 with many small and medium sized businesses, planning and executing corporate growth 
 strategies. Not just a “boring accountant” (his words), outside of the office he’s an enthusiastic 
 brewer of both fine beer, and artisan coffee. 

 Peter Knock  16 Sept 2017 – 22 Oct 2018 

 Member No: 55 
 Joined: 13 December 2016 
 Peter is an awarded and applauded CEO and senior retailer, specialising in digital 
 transformation within disrupted markets. From creating and developing start-up’s to working with 
 some of Australia’s largest public and privately-owned companies, including Myer, Dymocks, 
 Thrifty and the Co-op. He is recognised by Inside Retail and Deloitte as one of Australia’s top 50 
 people in E-Commerce in 2015 and 2016. Peter is now with St Vincent de Paul Society NSW as 
 Executive Director of Central Councils and Commercial Operations which operates 250 Vinnies 
 Shops, recycling and export businesses. 
 Peter also ran Australia’s largest Co-op (by members) for nearly 4 years. Peter was also a 
 Director of the Business Council of Co-operatives & Mutuals, BCCM. 

 Ross Howden  21 Oct 2016 – 22 Oct 2018 

 Member No: 4 
 Joined: Founding Member 
 Ross Howden is a senior executive with deep management expertise, working in senior 
 operational, project management & leadership roles within the entertainment/digital technology 
 space for almost twenty years. 

 Ross has worked in strategic planning and operational roles within Foxtel and senior digital 
 project management roles within the BBC and the Australian Broadcasting Corporation. He also 
 has significant experience in film and television finance and distribution and was a founding 
 player in the video streaming area. 

 Michael O’Shea  21 Oct 2016 – 16 Aug 2018 

 Member No: 5 
 Joined: Founding Member 
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 Michael is passionate about craft beer and is a home brewer. As a founding member, he has 
 consistently contributed many hours and skills to help establish the co-op. He wants to see 
 Hopsters Co-op become a vibrant and welcoming new community space for Inner West. 
 Michael is a senior finance professional and a CPA with many years’ experience in leadership, 
 people management, financial control, product management, equipment finance, credit and 
 lending. He brings these valuable skills to the Board. Michael also has had experience being 
 part of other cooperative committees in the areas of sport and leisure. 

 Ben Dunn  29 Nov 2017 – 10 Oct 2018 

 Member No: 118 
 Joined: 13 Jun 2017 
 Ben is a Superannuation professional and has worked in the Superannuation industry for 15 
 years. He has extensive knowledge of fund operations and Trusteeship. Ben’s involvement in 
 the superannuation industry has given him a member first philosophy that he intends to bring to 
 Hopsters Co-op. 
 Ben’s has held senior roles in client services and project management offices at various 
 financial institutions. In addition, Ben is an avid home brewer and is passionate about craft beer. 

 Scott O’Brien  15 Apr 2017 – 6 Aug 2018 

 Member No: 16 
 Joined: 6th Dec 2016 
 Scott is a professional brewer working with an Australian independent brewery. He also has 15 
 years experience as a mechanical engineer specialising in filtration and pressure vessel 
 equipment design. With over 20 years of brewing knowledge his focus is to ensure Hopsters 
 Co-op produced world class beers and have the best value for money brewery equipment 
 possible. 

 James Nugent  21 Oct 2016 – 26 Nov 2016 

 Member No: 6 
 Joined: Founding Member 

 Mary Lancuba  21 Oct 2016 – 26 Nov 2016 

 Member No: 
 Joined:  21 Oct 2016 

 Rob Lancuba  21 Oct 2016 – 26 Nov 2016 

 Member No: 37 
 Joined: 21 Oct 2016 
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 ●  12 Hopsters Co-op Continuing Disclosure 

 The following is a living section of this disclosure statement and contains descriptions of current 
 strategic objectives, activities, exposures and changes to the co-operative. History from 
 previous disclosure statements is included for completeness. Most recent updates are 
 presented first. 

 ●  Update July 2022 
 Andrea Watkins, Member Engagement Committee Lead and Director, had resigned.  Casual 
 board vacancies were filled by Andrew Burnard and Mauricio Salazar. 

 ●  Update June 2022 
 Henry Midgley, Chairperson and Finance Committee Lead, and Matthew Hart, Director, resigned 
 from the board on 3rd of June due to personal reasons. The remaining board members wish 
 Henry and Matt all the best and thank them for their efforts. The board will look to fill the 
 vacancies with casual directors. 

 ●  Update May 2022 
 The NSW government has lifted a number of public health order restrictions which has seen the 
 taproom trade without limits to density. Hopsters is now paying its full monthly rent, and 
 continues to pay the agreed rent deferral from the previous agreement (  see: Update February 
 2021 below).  In March 2022, Hopsters upgraded its  beer dispensing system at a cost of 
 $5,225.53 inc GST 

 ●  Update October 2021 
 Through the lockdown period, Hopsters was successful in obtaining government support grants 
 that were made available via the NSW Government. Grants included access to the JobSaver 
 program and COVID-19 Business Grant. Hopsters’ sole staff member was able to access the 
 Disaster Relief Payment from the Commonwealth Government. In addition, Hopsters was able 
 to seek a 50% waiver of rents due during the period (starting 13th of July) as outlined by the 
 mandate issued by the NSW Small Business Commissioner.  Hopsters also worked with its 
 suppliers in negotiating payment plans where appropriate. 
 The planned reopen date for the Hopsters taproom is scheduled for the 11th of October, in line 
 with the NSW COVID-19 recovery roadmap.  Hopsters will operate to reduced conditions as per 
 public health orders, and look to ramp back operating hours to pre-lockdown times. 
 Hopsters was also successful in receiving approval from NSW Fair Trading on its application to 
 issue Unsecured Notes to the value of $1000 per note.  The period for the Unsecured Notes is 
 from 30th of September, through to March 30, 2022. 
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 ●  Update August 2021 
 The second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic with the delta strain meant that Greater Sydney 
 went into lockdown in June and continues to have an impact on the Hopsters business. The 
 taproom has been closed in line with public health orders, but opened occasionally for 
 customers to purchase take away beer.  Online sales have picked up during this time. The 
 current lockdown period is due to conclude at the end of August. 
 The Hopsters Board has been meeting weekly to action any tasks required as changes to health 
 orders, restrictions and access to government funding changes.  The Hopsters Board has 
 applied for the available government relief packages to support the business during this time. 
 The Hopsters bar manager is on reduced hours until such time normal trading conditions 
 resume. 
 Hopsters are lodging the Unsecured Notes Disclosure Statement with NSW Fair Trading with 
 the view of offering members and the public an opportunity to invest in the next round of 
 funding. 

 ●  Update February 2021 
 Following the resignation of Ben Dunn from the Board and of the role of Company Secretary 22 
 January 2021, the following occurred: 

 ●  Kieran Bowles accepted a casual Board position minuted at the board meeting 9 
 February 2021 

 ●  Brendan Wilson became Company Secretary 
 The co-operative has negotiated a payment plan to repay the rent deferred during the 
 COVID-19 period, starting from the period of July 2021. The repayment plan consists of paying 
 down the ~$12,000 debt via monthly repayments of $500 commencing July 2021. 

 ●  Update October 2020 
 Following the AGM on 24 October 2020, the following directors stood down: 

 ●  Peter Tregilgas 
 ●  Anton van den Berg 
 ●  Rob Kerr 
 ●  Eva Ng 

 Members voted to reduce the existing number of directors from 9 to 7. Three (3) new directors 
 were voted in at the AGM: 

 ●  Brendan Wilson 
 ●  Ben Dunn 
 ●  Johanna Somerville 

 ●  Update September 2020 
 Taproom opened in March 2020, however due to Covid restrictions, the taproom was 
 subsequently closed in March 2020 before reopening under reduced capacity in June. 
 Mitch Hobbs was employed from 7th March 2020 as licensee. 
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 The Board approved additional funding through an unsecured COVID Business Support Loan of 
 $20,000 to provide additional financial security over the Covid lockdown. 

 ○  Interest is accrued but not payable for first 6 months 
 ○  4.5% variable rate 
 ○  Maximum 3 year term 

 ●  Dane Glerum resigned 11th August 2020 
 ●  Peter Tregilgas, Anton van den Berg and Robert Kerr have tendered their resignation, 

 effective from the FY2020 AGM. 
 ●  The co-operative was ineligible for any federal or state financial support during Covid 

 and also ineligible for the Jobkeeper allowance due to having no employees as at 1st 
 March 2020. 

 ●  The co-operative negotiated a 50% reduction in rent for 5 months. Repayments of the 
 balance will be negotiated by both parties as trading returns to normal. 

 At the 28  th  of January 2020 Board meeting, in the  interests of ongoing transparency the board 
 agreed to keep a register of financial commitments. Listing one-off approvals over $5,000 and 
 ongoing expenses with an annual cost greater than $1,500.  Significant income transactions are 
 also included. Reportable transactions in this update are as follows: 

 ●  Expenses above threshold 08/09/2020  $11,321.31 to brew and can Hopsters Pale Ale 
 at Rocks Brewing. 

 Current Goals: 

 ●  Manage the co-operatives finances to ensure the business remains solvent under the 
 uncertainty of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 ●  Develop the taproom infrastructure, beer-list and events, to be more appealing to 
 members and the public and grow taproom profits 

 ●  Produce and distribute packaged and kegged beer for members (on our own 
 equipment, via a “gypsy” or contract brewing arrangements, or as a collaboration) 

 ●  Investigate the costs associated with developing an on-site micro brewery for 
 producing beer for the bar. 

 ●  Hold members events, subject to COVID-19 restrictions. 
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 ●  Update March 2020 

 Expenses above threshold  Income above threshold 

 7/9/19 building works - $4960 (note, technically below 
 threshold) 

 18/9/19 paid $17,687 to Frenchies for Pale Ale brewing 

 24/10/19 insurance lease outgoing $4489 

 (technically below threshold) 

 15/10/19 Next Level Construction $78691 

 19/12/19 rent increases to $4909.65 

 7/1/20 next level construction $10,994.65 

 13/1/20 next level construction $68,838.38 

 17/3/20 Lancer tap installation 11,058.11 

 16/9/19 received $17,924 from possible campaign for 
 Pale Ale 

 22/10/19 GST tax refund $4989 related to phase I 
 building costs  (technically below threshold) 

 Dec/Jan fund raising from undisclosed notes $89,000  

 22/1/20 GST refund $8,212.00 

 ●  On 17/1/20 the board purchased management liability insurance at a cost of $1,475. The 
 board fully reimbursed Hopsters for this expense 

 ●  As at 24  th  February 2020 building works for the 198  Enmore road taproom is completed. 
 Work is underway to secure relevant council approvals (primarily an ‘occupancy 
 certificate’) so trading can commence. 

 ●  Update December 2019 
 Based on existing quotes of $153,000 and existing funds of $85,000 the board determined that 
 the cooperative required additional funding to complete the taproom renovation. After 
 consideration of possible options, the board approved the issuance of up to $150,000 of 
 unsecured notes, paying a flat rate of 7% p.a. The unsecured notes issue was approved by 
 NSW Fair Trading on 9 December 2019, with $89,000 raised through the cooperative’s 
 membership. 
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 ●  Update August 2019 
 Mick Harrigan and Marco Vargas have stepped down from the Board of Directors. Maya 
 Engelbrecht was voted the Chairperson until the next AGM. 
 Marco Vargas and Byron Lotz have declared an interest in 12 Taps, an enterprise that will have 
 2 venues in Marrickville and Glebe with a small bar and restaurant licence respectively. The 
 Board has voted that Byron should remain on the Board as Byron serves a fundamental role in 
 heading the Sales and Brewing committees. The Board has determined that in their opinion 
 there is no conflict of interest in Byron’s interest in Hopsters Co-op and 12 Taps, and that the 
 association offers the benefit of having an outlet for Hopsters Co-op’s beer. 
 It should be noted that this vote was not unanimous, and some Board members have raised 
 concerns over the timeliness of the disclosure. One Board member has raised an objection that 
 a conflict of interest exists. 
 Members will be informed of these events and an updated disclosure statement will be made 
 available on the Hopsters Co-op website. 

 ●  Update June 2019 
 Hopsters Co-op has entered into a contract with Tim Samuel Designs to do initial construction 
 work at 198 Enmore Rd, Enmore, NSW, 2042. The contract is for Stage 1 only and includes site 
 preparation, electrical, plumbing and bathrooms. 

 ●  Update December 2018 
 Belinda Seers was voted Secretary at the first Board Meeting following the AGM in Nov 2018. 

 ●  Update November 2018 
 The following Directors were appointed at the AGM held on 24 Nov 2018: Belinda Seers, Byron 
 Lotz, Peter Donahue, Carl Harriman, Mick Harrigan, Tony Metcalfe. 

 ●  Update October 2018 
 Ben Dunn, Peter Knock and Ross Howden have stepped down from the Board of Directors. 
 Peter Knock and Ross Howden were required to vacate positions under Section 179 2(b) of 
 Co-operative National Law 2012 No 29. In this section “A Director vacates office” …”if the 
 Director absents himself or herself for 3 consecutive ordinary meetings of the Board without its 
 leave”. 

 ●  Update April 2019 
 Hopsters Co-op has been granted an on-premise consumption of alcohol licence at 198 Enmore 
 Rd, Enmore, NSW, 2042. 
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 ●  Update August 2018 
 Hopsters Co-op has entered into a 5-year lease of premises at 198 Enmore Rd, Enmore, NSW, 
 2042. 
 Scott O’Brien and Michael O’Shea have stepped down from the Board of Directors. It should be 
 noted that Michael’s resignation letter states the reason for his resignation is due to the 
 unacceptable and unprofessional behaviour by another Board member. 

 ●  Update Jul 2018 
 Hopsters Co-Operative Brewery is the first brewery in Australia established under the 
 Co-Operative Principles. It is a place to meet like-minded craft beer lovers who share a similar 
 commitment to sustainability, community, education and above all, member driven beer. 
 Hopsters Co-op has been pleased with the membership take up rates since the launch of the 
 Co-Operative, however, the rate of take up is below the initial target set by the Board of 250 
 members by 31st March 2017. 
 It is evident by the rate of take up that membership fees alone will not generate sufficient capital 
 to achieve our ultimate goal of building Hopsters Co-op own commercial brewery and tap room. 
 The Board of Hopsters Co-op has never anticipated that membership fees alone would provide 
 all the required capital to achieve our end goal. While some members have purchased 
 additional shares, ongoing efforts to raise membership and capital are required to continue to 
 pursue the goals of the co-operative. 
 We intend to develop supportive relationships and partnerships with other local, Australian and 
 international Co-Operatives (particularly those Co-Ops in related industries such as 
 Co-Operative bottle shops). 

 Funding the Brewery and Tap Room 
 The current goals of our Co-Operative over the coming months leading up to the end of 2018 
 are to: 

 ●  Produce and distribute packaged and kegged beer for members (on our own equipment 
 or via a “gypsy” or contract brewing arrangements) 

 ●  Raise additional share capital to fund the brewery through additional member investment 
 or other external financing sources or a combination of these funding sources 

 ●  Secure a venue suitable for a tap room and the brewery 
 ●  Build and open a brewery and tap room before summer 2018 
 ●  Establishing a brewing environment that allows for ongoing education for our members 
 ●  Provide the equipment and tools for our Head Brewer to produce the best quality craft 

 beers using our members’ recipes 

 We believe that a small microbrewery arrangement combined with a 50 to 60 person capacity 
 tap room is the ideal initial environment to service these goals. 
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 The proposed initial brewery configuration includes Hopsters Co-op existing 200L system as 
 well as an additional 3 x 200L and 2 x 400L fermenters. 
 The Board is continuing to work on the business planning, membership drive and securing 
 funding sources with a plan to set up Hopsters Co-op own venue in late 2018 / 2019. 

 We have estimated how much money it will take to build the Brewery and Tap Room. We now 
 need to demonstrate how we can obtain the necessary capital to achieve our goals. 
 Hopsters Co-op will need to spend funds on expenses that will not be recoverable if the tap 
 room does not proceed.  If the tap room is not able to proceed at the Enmore Road location, for 
 example, Hopsters Co-op could potentially lose $3,300 in a rent holding deposit and up to 
 $6,000 or more in development and licence applications, plus any other professional services 
 fees associated with preparing to lodge the development application.  These are real financial 
 considerations and potential risks associated with activities to try and secure a commercial 
 venue for Hopsters Co-op. 

 Preconditions for a Tap Room & Brewery 
 ●  Available premises for brewery and taproom to be located. 
 ●  The Landlord of the building has given in-principle support to its development as a craft 

 brewery and tap room 
 ●  A signed lease 
 ●  Engagement of a town planner 
 ●  The town planner will also coordinate with a PCA (private certifier) to assess the 

 likelihood of an approval of a complying development application 
 ●  Development approval from the Inner West Council will be required 
 ●  All required ATO licences to produce alcohol excise will need to be obtained 
 ●  All NSW Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing (OLGR) liquor licences for on-premise and 

 on-line sales will be required 
 ●  An amount of $250,000 is required to cover the cost of initial setup of the brewery, tap 

 room and the cost of the DA and liquor licence applications 
 ●  The amount of capital is an estimate based on the initial brewery proposal plan and is 

 subject to a more detailed assessment during the design phase of the project and will 
 take into considerations negotiations with the Landlord in relation to scale of building 
 improvements that are completed prior to taking leasehold possession 

 If any of the preconditions listed above are not able to be satisfied in the first instance, the 
 co-operative will use any funds obtained to continue looking for a suitable site that is able to 
 meet our goals. The co-operative may also consider winding up and a returning of any capital 
 not used in achieving any DA, licence or other preconditions to members. 

 Memberships 
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 Hopsters Co-op current assets and cash balances have been built on the sale of memberships 
 and membership in the Hopsters Co-Operative will always play an integral part in our 
 fund-raising efforts. 

 Additional Member Shares 
 Existing Hopsters Co-op members will be provided with a facility and this disclosure 
 documentation that will allow for the purchase of additional shares. 

 Many existing members are expressing an interest in having the option to purchase additional 
 shares and it is a Board priority to implement a system that allows for this. 

 Hopsters Co-Operative Brewery Limited is a distributing Co-Op which allows the Board to 
 declare dividends if the business is sufficiently profitable and has the cash flow to support 
 payment without detriment to the financial position of the business. 

 Hopsters Co-op will use the funds raised from any additional shares sold to meet the goals set 
 out in this document and our Business Plan. 
 Pre-Purchased Beer Sales 
 Initial packaged beer sales to members will be managed through pre-sales campaigns.  This will 
 be done to help manage the demand and cash flow in order to commit to larger contract brew 
 costs to fulfil the orders. 

 Crowdfunding campaigns 
 Hopsters Co-op intends to run selective crowdfunding campaigns to support the purchase of 
 specific equipment from time to time. This has been a successful strategy for a number of craft 
 brewers who have garnered support from their customers and community. 

 Brewing 
 Hopsters Co-Operative Brewery currently owns a 200 litre brewing system that is being used to 
 pilot and test demand for beer sales amongst our members.  This system will also be used to 
 enable a limited amount of beer in kegs to be sold to Sydney craft beer venues. 
 In addition to the core “Founders’” range of beers, our purpose is to allow members to directly 
 participate in the beers that carry the “Hopsters Co-op” name by voting on styles, submitting 
 recipes, and through participation in our homebrew competitions. 

 ●  Update Jun 2018 
 Maya Engelbrecht has joined the Board after serving on the Marketing committee since Feb 
 2018. She is responsible for welcoming new members and produces the monthly newsletter. 
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 ●  Update Nov 2017 
 Hopsters Co-op is working toward raising the capital and locating a place to construct a 
 small-scale brewery in a leased premise. The brewery will also contain a tap room where 
 members and non-members may purchase beer and other beverages for consumption in those 
 premises or take away. 
 It is intended that the premises will also be used to conduct brewing and other education 
 classes for Hopsters Co-op members and other members of the community. 
 The brewing will be done by a brewer employed or contracted by the co-operative and assisted 
 by volunteer members until such time as there is sufficient cash flow to employ other staff. 
 Hopsters Co-op will also make use of other established breweries to do contract brews for 
 packaged beer and kegs until such time as there is sufficient capital and other resources to 
 establish our own venue. 
 There will be a General Manager employed by the co-operative whose responsibilities will 
 include the purchase of equipment, materials and other resources needed to brew, and the 
 general maintenance and operation of the brewery and taproom facility. 
 Members and the community will be able to purchase products and services from Hopsters 
 Co-op either at the brewery or online. 
 Members will receive regular newsletter updates outlining available products, events, 
 promotions and other information relevant to craft brewing from time to time. 
 Hopsters Co-op has also been engaging members to begin developing the core beer range, and 
 this has resulted in the first 3 core beers (IPA, Saison and Pale Ale). 
 Members are invited to submit entries into the Hopsters Co-op home brew competitions.  The 
 beers are professionally judged against the Beer Judge Certification Program (BJCP) style 
 guidelines.  The first three winning beer recipes have then formed part of the proposed core 
 range of Hopsters Co beers – Founders Range. These are a Pale Ale, an IPA and a Saison. 
 To celebrate the winning beers these Founders Range beer recipes, along with some of the 
 other winning beers, have been brewed and put in small kegs then placed on tap at a few local 
 supportive venues.  The kegs have been made available at exclusive member only Hopsters 
 Co-op tasting events. 
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 ●  13.  Appendix: Summary of required information 
 Points a - f in this section are directly taken from the cooperative national law and are the 
 minimum amount of information required for the Disclosure Statement. 

 ○  (a) Costs of formation 

 Line Item  Cost 

 ASIC Registration fees  $469 

 Business Name Registration  $80 

 Legal fees  $1200 

 Estimated formation costs  $1749 

 ○  (b) the active membership provisions of the proposed co-operative 

 To establish and maintain active membership of the co-operative a member must 
 Purchase a minimum value of $100 worth of goods or services from the co-operative each 
 financial year, or 
 Participate in a beer brewing class or event at least once each financial year. 

 ○  (c)  the rights and liabilities attaching to shares in the proposed 
 co-operative; 

 Shares in Hopsters Co-op gives owners the following rights and liabilities: these should be read 
 in conjunction with the Rules of the Co-operative which are available on the Hopsters Co-op 
 website and are attached to the Disclosure Statement. 

 Most of the rights and obligations that members will have access to pertain to membership, 
 rather than shareholdings. In order to be a member, you must own at least 5 shares. If you 
 choose to own more than 5 shares, you do not obtain any additional votes or membership 
 rights. A share in the co-operative does not carry a vote. The right to vote in the co-operative is 
 attached to membership and governed by section 228 of the Law. 
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 Rights and Obligations of Members and Shareholders 

 ●  A member is entitled to a copy of the Rules 
 ●  Members are obliged to fulfil the active membership requirements set out in section 6 of 

 this Disclosure Statement. 
 ●  The right to attend and vote at each annual general meeting on all resolutions 

 presented, including the appointment of Directors to the Board of Hopsters Co-op. Voting 
 powers and the different methods of voting are covered in sections 32-46 of the Rules. 

 ●  The right to stand as or nominate potential Directors in accordance with section 47 of the 
 Rules 

 ●  The right to require the Board to call a general meeting of the co-operative on the 
 requisition in writing by members who together are able to cast at least 20% of the total 
 number of votes able to be cast at a meeting of the co-operative. 

 ●  The right to distributions determined by the Board at a time when it is financially viable 
 for Hopsters Co-op to make such distributions. 

 ●  Members of the co-operative have free access rights to the records and registers 
 referred to in section 214 (1) of the Law and they may make a copy of any entry in the 
 registers. Members do not have access to the minutes of Board or committee meetings 
 but may request access to any such minutes in writing addressed to the Board. 

 ●  Rights to basic minimum financial statements as set out in the National Regulations. The 
 financial reports or statements required by the Law to be given to members vary 
 according to the size of a co-operative in a given year. 

 ●  Rights to any property after the satisfaction of all the co-operative’s debts and liabilities 
 (including the refund of the amounts paid up on the shares), on winding up of the 
 co-operative in proportion to the member’s shareholdings*. 

 ●  Shares can be transferred to other parties, including via a member’s estate, subject to 
 Board approval and the transferee’s active membership*. A member who has sold or 
 transferred, or disposed of the beneficial interest in, all the member’s shares, or has 
 agreed to do any of those things, is not entitled to vote at any meeting of the 
 co-operative. 

 ●  Members’ have the right to request that their shares may be repurchased by the 
 co-operative in accordance with the Law and only if the shares have been held for a 
 minimum of 2 years*. 

 ●  A person’s membership ceases upon bankruptcy and that person’s shares may be 
 transferred to the Official Trustee in Bankruptcy and dealt with under the provisions of 
 section 95 of the Law. The liabilities attaching to the shares of a person under 
 bankruptcy or mental incapacity continue in accordance with section 96 of the Law*. 

 ●  A person whose shares have been forfeited or cancelled under the rules stops being a 
 member as membership is conditional on the holding of the shares. The co-operative 
 has set-off rights against share capital as specified in section 127 of the Law. 

 ●  A member is liable to the co-operative for the amount, if any, unpaid on the shares held 
 by the member, together with any charges, including entry fees and regular 
 subscriptions, payable by the member to the co-operative under the rules. Hopsters 
 Co-op intends to require payment for all shares upfront and for all goods and services as 
 incurred. 

 *Rights pertaining to the shares rather than membership 
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 ○  (d)  the capital required for the co-operative 

 The first round of unsecured loans ($89,000) is due to be repaid in December 2021 / January 
 2022.  Some existing unsecured notes holders ($45,000) have opted to rollover their existing 
 investment into a second round offer.  Hopsters is  currently issuing a second round of 
 unsecured notes to facilitate the installation of the micro brewery, make improvements to the 
 taproom, and provide liquidity for the repayment of the first issuance. The second round of 
 unsecured notes is due to be repaid in December 2023 / January 2024. 
 The micro brewery is estimated to cost $60,000-$80,000 including equipment, plumbing, 
 electrical and legal costs. The board will investigate options for these capital requirements. 
 The $20,000 Business Support Loan is to be repaid by July 2023. 

 ○  (e)  current financial position 

 The current financial statements are as follows: 

 HOPSTERS CO-OPERATIVE BREWERY LIMITED 
 INCOME STATEMENT 

 FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2022 

 30 Jun 22  30 Jun 21 

 Income from ordinary ac�vi�es 
 Sales  3  219,720  303,129 
 Other Income  3  40,301  7,078 
 Interest  3  84  306 

 Total Income  260,105  310,513 
 Cost of Sales  4  122,988  145,432 

 Gross Profit  137,117  164,665 

 Other Expenses 
 Adver�sing  5  2,752  3,406 
 Bank & transac�on fees  6  3,596  5,163 
 Cleaning  7  1,498  2,644 
 Consul�ng & Accoun�ng  8  755  662 
 Deprecia�on  9  14,585  17,156 
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 Freight & courier  (561)  (81) 
 General expenses  10  1,020  1,167 
 Insurance  11  6,896  7,489 
 Interest expense  12  6,315  7,565 
 Legal expenses  13  1,697  957 
 Electricity & u�li�es  14  3,402  3,100 
 Motor vehicle hire  15  0  0 
 Office expenses  16  5,424  8,673 
 Prin�ng & sta�onery  17  0  0 
 Rent  18  51,799  61,284 
 Repairs & maintenance  19  1,327  2,833 
 Subscrip�ons  20  703  148 
 Superannua�on  21  6,722  7,216 
 Telephone & internet  22  1,189  1,112 
 Wages and Salaries  23  67,574  79,406 

 Total Other Expenses  176,695  209,902 

 Profit/(Loss) from ordinary ac�vi�es 
 before Income Tax  (39,758)  (44,821) 

 Income tax expense from ordinary 
 ac�vi�es  0  0 

 Profit/(Loss) from ordinary ac�vi�es a�er 
 related income tax  (39,758)  (44,821) 

 Net profit / (loss) at the end of financial 
 year  (39,758)  (44,821) 

 Total changes in equity other than those 
 from transac�ons with owners as owners  (39,758)  (44,821) 
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 HOPSTERS CO-OPERATIVE BREWERY LIMITED 
 BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH JUNE 2022 

 2022  2021 
 CURRENT ASSETS 

 Cash at bank  24  45,720  50,931 
 Cash on hand  25  324  392 
 Accounts Receivable  26  3,397  798 
 Prepayments  27  (150)  (150) 
 Inventory  28  25,891  23,911 

 Total Current Assets  75,182  75,881 

 NON-CURRENT ASSETS 
 Office equipment  29  3,284  3,534 
 Plant & Equipment  30  160,512  169,941 
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 Intangible Assets  31  0  0 
 Total Non-Current Assets  163,796  173,475 

 TOTAL ASSETS  238,978  249,356 

 CURRENT LIABILITIES 
 Accounts Payable  32  45,414  20,861 
 GST  33  (3,168)  168 
 PAYG Withholding Payable  34  4,804  5,112 
 Superannua�on Payable  35  814  559 
 Wages Payable  1,261  0 

 Unsecured Notes  36  0  89,000 

 Business Loan  38  570  0 
 Total Current Liabili�es  49,695  115,700 

 NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 
 Unsecured Notes  36  82,000  0 
 Members Capital  37  412,900  399,150 
 Business Loan  38  0  545 

 Total Non-Current Liabili�es  494,900  399,695 

 TOTAL LIABILITIES  544,595  515,595 

 NET ASSETS / (LIABILITIES)  (305,617)  (266,039) 

 EQUITY 
 Current year earnings / (loss)  39  (39,758)  (44,821) 
 Retained profits / (accumulated losses)  (266,039)  (221,218) 

 TOTAL DEFICIT  (305,617)  (266,039) 

 HOPSTERS CO-OPERATIVE BREWERY LIMITED 
 STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN MEMBERS INTERESTS 

 FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2022 

 Member Shares Classified As Liabili�es 
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 Opening balance  399,150 
 Member shares issued  13,750 
 Closing balance  412,900 

 Retained Profits / (Accumulated Losses) 
 Opening balance  (266,039) 
 Net loss a�er income tax from con�nuing opera�ons  (39,758) 
 Net Other Comprehensive Income from con�nuing opera�ons  0 
 Closing balance  (305,617) 

 Total Members Interests  107,283 

 HOPSTERS CO-OPERATIVE BREWERY LIMITED 
 STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

 FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2022 
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 2022  2021 
 Cash flows from opera�ng ac�vi�es 

 Receipts from customers & COVID support  260,021  309,262 
 Payments to suppliers and employees  (253,373)  (348,648) 
 Finance income received  84  306 
 Finance costs paid  (13,880)  0 
 Income taxes paid  0  0 

 Net cash provided by opera�ng ac�vi�es  (7,148)  (39,080) 

 Cash flows from inves�ng ac�vi�es 
 Payments for plant and equipment and other assets  (4,960)  (4,601) 

 Net cash used in inves�ng ac�vi�es  (4,906)  (4,601) 

 Cash flows from financing ac�vi�es 
 Proceeds from borrowings  0  545 
 Proceeds from membership sales  13,750  41,150 
 Repayment of borrowings  (6,975)  0 
 Dividends paid  0  0 

 Net cash provided by financing ac�vi�es  6,775  41,695 

 Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 
 Cash and cash equivalents at the start of the financial period  51,323  53,309 
 Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the  financial period  46,044  51,323 
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 HOPSTERS CO-OPERATIVE BREWERY LIMITED 

 NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2022 

 REPORTING ENTITY 

 Hopsters  Co-operative  Brewery  Limited  is  domiciled  in  Australia.  The  business  address  is  198 
 Enmore Rd, Enmore NSW. 

 The business is a for-profit co-operative operating as a small bar. 

 NOTE 1: BASIS OF PREPARATION 

 These  financial  statements  are  general  purpose  financial  statements  for  the  distribution  to 
 members  and  for  the  purpose  of  fulfilling  the  requirements  of  the  Corporations  Act  2001  and  the 
 NSW  Co-operatives  Act  1992  and  the  relevant  regulations.  They  have  been  generally  prepared 
 in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Simplified Disclosures. 

 Property, Plant and Equipment 

 During  the  year  assets  of  $4,906  were  capitalised.  This  was  primarily  for  an  upgrade  on  the 
 taps  and  taproom  accessories.  The  taproom  fit  out  is  being  depreciated  over  the  term  of  the 
 premises  lease  and  lease  option  periods  (which  is  15  years).  It  is  considered  the  rates  of 
 depreciation  applied  are  adequate  to  write  off  the  cost  over  the  estimated  useful  lives  of  the 
 assets  commencing  from  the  time  the  asset  is  held  ready  for  use.  Any  gain  or  loss  on  disposal 
 of  fixed  assets  is  determined  as  the  difference  between  the  carrying  value  of  the  asset  at  the 
 time  of  disposal  and  the  proceeds  from  disposal  and  is  included  in  the  results  of  the 
 co-operative in the year of disposal. There were no gains or losses on disposal during the year. 

 As  at  the  balance  date  there  were  net  assets  of  $163,796  after  depreciation  mainly  comprising 
 the taproom fit out, the 200L brewing system, steel kegs and other brewing equipment. 
 CASH 

 Cash is cash at bank and cash on hand in the cash register. 
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 GOOD & SERVICES TAX (GST) 

 The co-operative is registered for GST. 

 NOTE 2: CAPITAL 

 Capital  consists  of  shares  at  $50.00  each.  Members  of  the  co-operative  hold  a  minimum  of  5 
 shares each. 

 NOTE 3: REVENUE 

 Operating activities (Australia) 

 Beer  sales  revenue  of  $219,720  mainly  relates  to  sales  of  beer  at  the  taproom  bar,  in  kegs  and 
 cans. 

 Other  revenue  of  $5,377  relates  to  sales  for  merchandise,  beer  club  and  other  event  tickets 
 sales. 

 NSW  Government  COVID  support  JobSaver  and  Small  Business  Support  grants  totalled 
 $35,250. 

 Interest income for the year was $84. 

 NOTE 4: COST OF SALES 

 This  represents  the  cost  of  stock  sold  during  the  year  and  was  $122,988  (55%  of  revenue 
 excluding  government  support).  This  included  brewing  costs  for  Pale  Ale  kegs  and  canning 
 batches as well as cost of kegs, merchandise and other stock purchased from suppliers. 

 NOTE 5: ADVERTISING 

 Includes  marketing  costs  such  as  Canva  subscription  costs  used  for  the  promotion  of  events 
 and the cost of membership t-shirts. 

 NOTE 6: BANK AND TRANSACTION FEES 

 Bank  and  credit  card  processing  fees  incurred  on  memberships  payments  received  and  on 
 sales transactions. 

 NOTE 7: CLEANING 

 Cleaning costs include mainly bathroom supplies, hand sanitizer and rubbish removal services. 

 NOTE 8: CONSULTING & ACCOUNTING 

 Accounting fees are a monthly subscription to online accounting platform Xero. 
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 NOTE 9: DEPRECIATION 

 Depreciation relates to plant and equipment assets. 

 NOTE 10: GENERAL EXPENSES 

 General  expenses  included  IT  costs,  CO2  gas  cylinder  rental,  refills  and  other  general  ad  hoc 
 expenses. 

 NOTE 11: INSURANCE 

 Hopsters  Co-operative  has  insurance  policies  covering  workers  compensation,  public  liability, 
 management liability, insurance covering some volunteer’s activities and contents insurance. 

 NOTE 12: INTEREST EXPENSE 

 The  interest  expense  for  the  year  was  $6,315.  This  relates  to  interest  payable  on  unsecured 
 notes issued to members. 

 NOTE 13: LEGAL EXPENSES 

 Legal  expenses  in  the  year  mainly  relate  to  liquor  licence  application  fees,  ASIC  fees  and  NSW 
 Department of Trading fees. 

 NOTE 14: ELECTRICITY AND UTILITIES 

 Electricity charges from Origin Energy for the year were $3,402. 

 NOTE 15: MOTOR VEHICLE HIRE 

 Cost  of  temporary  vehicle  hire  to  deliver  and  collect  kegs.  There  were  none  of  these  costs  for 
 FY22. 

 NOTE 16: OFFICE EXPENSES 

 Office  expenses  of  $5,424  includes  bar  equipment  rental,  POS  system  rental  fees,  website 
 platform  renewal  fees,  APRA  music  license  fees,  Spotify,  kitchen  utensils,  insecticide,  barware, 
 and  glasses.  Costs  are  increased  on  the  prior  year  due  to  full  year  of  operations  and  increased 
 license costs. 

 NOTE 17: PRINTING & STATIONERY 

 Nil for FY20. 

 NOTE 18: RENT 

 Rental expense relates to the lease for 198 Enmore Road, Enmore. 

 The  rent  and  outgoings  costs  for  the  year  reflected  in  the  expenses  is  $51,799.  During 
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 COVID-19  restriction  period  between  Jul21  and  Apr22  the  Landlord  has  agreed  to  a  rent  waiver 
 of  $10.7K  and  rent  deferral  of  $9.4K.  The  liabilities  in  this  report  include  the  remaining  deferred 
 rent that is repayable over 24 months. 

 The  Bank  Guarantee  for  the  amount  of  $20,083.33  to  cover  the  bond  on  the  lease  remains  in 
 place. 

 NOTE 19: REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE 

 Repairs  and  maintenance  expenses  of  $1,327  general  hardware,  cool  room  repairs  and  annual 
 fire safety inspection. 

 NOTE 20: SUBSCRIPTIONS 

 Subscription  costs  include  membership  fees  to  the  Co-op  Federation  of  NSW  Limited  and  the 
 Independent Brewers Association. 

 NOTE 21: SUPERANNUATION 

 Represents Superannuation Guarantee Charge (SGC) on employee wages. 

 NOTE 22: TELEPHONE & INTERNET 

 Internet web hosting and internet telecommunication service. 

 NOTE 23: WAGES & SALARIES 

 Bar manager and casual employee wages. 

 NOTE 24: CASH AT BANK 

 Cash at the bank as at the report date was $  45,720. 

 This  includes  a  term  deposit  of  $20,089  that  is  held  as  security  for  the  rental  bond  Bank 
 Guarantee. 

 NOTE 25: CASH ON HAND 

 Represents cash held in the cash register. 

 NOTE 26: ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

 Unpaid  customer  sales  invoices.  All  receivables  are  recoverable  and  there  is  no  provision  for 
 bad debts. 
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 NOTE 27: PREPAYMENTS 

 Prepayments  represent  monthly  installment  payments  made  towards  membership  held  pending 
 completion of the payment plan. 

 NOTE 28: WORK IN PROGRESS 

 The  work  in  progress  includes  the  inventory  of  beer  and  other  stock  on  hand  yet  to  be  sold  as  at 
 balance date. 

 NOTE 29: OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

 2022  2021 

 Opening balance  3,534  3,644 

 Additions  0  1,308 

 Depreciation  (250)  (1,417) 

 Closing balance  3,284  3,534 

 NOTE 30: PLANT & EQUIPMENT 

 2022  2021 

 Opening balance  169,941  182,387 

 Additions  4,906  3,293 

 Depreciation  (14,335)  (15,739) 

 Closing balance  160,512  169,941 

 NOTE 31: INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

 2022  2021 

 Opening balance  0  0 

 Additions – trademarks  0  0 

 Amortisation  0  0 
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 Closing balance  0  0 

 NOTE 32: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

 The balance of $45,414 includes the following accounts payable: 

 Rent (deferred under COVID relief measures)  $15,802 
 Stock for taproom  $27,464 
 Workers compensation insurance  $794 
 Office, cleaning & postage expenses  $1,354 

 NOTE 33:  GST 

 Balance  of  GST  clearing  account.  As  at  the  report  date  Hopsters  had  a  GST  receivable  balance 
 of $3,168. 

 NOTE 34:  PAYG WITHHOLDING TAX PAYABLE 

 PAYG withholding tax payable to the ATO on employee wages. 

 NOTE 35:  SUPERANNUATION PAYABLE 

 Superannuation payments payable to employee superannuation funds. 

 NOTE 36: UNSECURED NOTES 

 In  Sep21  NSW  Fair  Trading  approved  the  disclosure  statement  for  Hopsters  second  round  of 
 Unsecured Notes funding to raise up to $150,000. 

 The  co-operative  currently  has  $82,000  debt  funding  from  some  members  who  subscribed  to 
 the  second  round  of  the  unsecured  notes.  The  unsecured  notes  are  repayable  after  2  years, 
 maturing  from  13  th  Oct  23  through  to  6  th  Jan  24.  Interest  is  payable  each  6  months  at  a  fixed  rate 
 of 6% per annum. 

 NOTE 37:  MEMBERS CAPITAL 

 As at the report date members had contributed $412,900  in share capital. 

 There  is  a  change  in  accounting  presentation  for  members  share  capital  as  result  of  AASB132 
 Financial  Instruments:  Presentation  and  AASB  Interpretation  2  Members’  Shares  in 
 Co-operative  Entities  and  Similar  Instruments  for  the  purposes  of  these  general  purpose 
 financial  statements.  These  statements  require  members'  shares  to  be  classified  as  liabilities  in 
 the financial statements unless they are unconditionally irredeemable. 
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 If  the  balance  sheet  was  presented  in  the  traditional  way  members  net  equity  as  at  balance  date 
 would be $107,283 as shown in the statement of member’s interests. 

 NOTE 38:  BUSINESS LOAN 

 In  August  2020  a  Business  Support  bank  loan  for  $20,454  was  taken  out  with  Bendigo  Bank  as 
 a  back  stop  buffer  to  support  cash  flow  impacts  from  the  2020  COVID  lockdowns.  The  interest 
 rate  is  4.5%  and  has  a  36-month  term.  The  loan  funds  were  repaid  in  January  2021.  The  facility 
 remains  active  with  potential  for  drawdown  of  $4,738  available  funds  as  at  the  date  of  this 
 report, if required. 

 NOTE 39:  RETAINED LOSSES 

 Accumulated Losses at Beginning of the financial year $266,039. 

 Net loss attributable to the members for the financial year $39,578. 

 The co-operative has carried forward losses for the operation of  $305,617. 

 NOTE 40: RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS  

 There were no related party transactions in the financial year. 
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 ○  (e)  5 year forecast 

 The following table represents a conservative forecast for the Enmore taproom over the coming 
 5 years. 
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 Sales Projec�ons 

 Sales 
 Year 1 
 (2022) 

 Year 2 
 (2023) 

 Year 3 
 (2024) 

 Year 4 
 (2025) 

 Year 5 
 (2026) 

 Kegs-Hopsters  88,400  117,000  140,400  163,800  187,200 

 Kegs-Guest  145,860  154,440  168,480  168,480  168,480 

 Cases-Hopsters  35,360  38,896  42,432  45,968  49,504 

 Kegs-Wholesale Sales  31,850  54,600  72,800  91,000  109,200 

 Wine & Spirits  3,015  3,649  4,241  4,692  5,144 

 Merchandise  6,029  7,299  8,482  9,385  10,288 

 Total Revenue  310,514  375,884  436,835  483,325  529,816 

 Cost of Sales 

 Kegs-Hopsters  22,048  27,560  33,072  38,584  44,096 

 Kegs-Guest  50,050  50,050  54,600  54,600  54,600 

 Cases-Hopsters  33,800  37,180  40,560  43,940  47,320 

 Kegs-Wholesale Sales  19,292  33,072  44,096  55,120  66,144 

 Wine & Spirits  904  1,095  1,272  1,408  1,543 

 Merchandise  5,426  6,569  7,634  8,446  9,259 

 Total Cost of Sales (Including Excise)  131,521  155,526  181,234  202,098  222,962 

 Gross Profit a�er Excise  178,993  220,358  255,601  281,227  306,853 
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 Expense Projec�ons 

 Opera�ng Expenses 
 Year 1 
 (2022) 

 Year 2 
 (2023) 

 Year 3 
 (2024) 

 Year 4 
 (2025) 

 Year 5 
 (2026) 

 Adver�sing  3,406  3,509  3,614  3,722  3,834 

 Bank Fees  5,210  5,366  5,527  5,693  5,864 

 Cleaning  2,771  2,854  2,940  3,028  3,119 

 Consul�ng & Accoun�ng  662  682  702  723  745 

 Deprecia�on  17,156  17,156  17,156  17,156  17,156 

 Freight & Courier  88  91  93  96  99 

 General Expenses  1,263  1,301  1,340  1,380  1,422 

 Insurance  6,774  6,977  7,186  7,402  7,624 

 Interest Expense  6,230  5,340  5,340  5,340  5,340 

 Legal expenses  2,157  2,222  2,289  2,357  2,428 

 Light, Power, Hea�ng  4,108  4,231  4,358  4,489  4,623 

 Office Expenses  9,048  9,320  9,599  9,887  10,184 

 Rent  61,103  62,936  64,824  66,769  68,772 

 Covid Deferred Rent Repayments  5,455  5,838  -  -  - 

 Repairs and Maintenance  3,399  3,501  3,606  3,715  3,826 

 Superannua�on  7,895  8,455  9,035  9,635  10,255 

 Telephone & Internet  1,112  1,146  1,180  1,216  1,252 

 Wages and Salaries  78,948  80,527  82,137  83,780  85,455 

 Total Opera�ng Expenses  216,786  221,451  220,928  226,388  231,998 
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 Net Profit  (37,792)  (1,093)  34,673  54,839  74,855 

 Notes and Assump�ons: 

 The five-year projections have been prepared by Hopsters Co-operative Finance Committee 

 and have been reviewed by and approved by the Hopsters Co-operative Board of Directors. 

 There is no denying that Covid-19 has had a devastating impact globally and the timing of 

 Hopsters Co-operative opening the Taproom in March 2020 was particularly hard hitting. 

 The power of a Co-operative and member participation has shown that together, more can be 

 achieved. 

 Our assumptions show that we will continue to be impacted by Covid-19 for at least the next 

 year with restricted capacity and diminished street traffic, particularly when outbreaks occur 

 across Australia. 

 But there is a path to profitability. 

 With continued member-funding to support our expansion into brewing on site, and continued 

 expansion into new revenue channels and markets, the prospects look brighter. 

 Conservative, moderate and optimistic projections have been prepared. Only the conservative 

 projections are presented in this disclosure document. 

 Sales Assump�ons 

 Year 1 (2022)  Year 2 (2023)  Year 3 (2024)  Year 4 (2025)  Year 5 (2026) 

 Hopsters Kegs p/w  2  2.5  3  3.5  4 

 Guest Kegs p/w  2.75  2.75  3  3  3 

 Wholesale Kegs p/w  1.75  3  4  5  6 

 Hopsters Cases p/w  10  11  12  13  14 
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 Revenue Assump�ons 

 Hopsters Kegs  Price per schooner  $10 

 Guest Kegs  Avg price per schooner  $12 

 Schooners per Keg  85 

 Keg Wholesale Price  $350 

 ○  (f)  information about any contracts that may be required to be entered 
 into by the co-operative 

 Contract  Details 

 Lease of the premises  5 year lease signed for 198 Enmore Rd, Enmore, 
 NSW, 2042 

 Building contract  Tim Samuel Designs. Phase 1 to complete site 
 preparation, electrical, plumbing and bathrooms. 

 Next Level Construction for completion of tap 
 room 

 Lease and / or purchase of equipment  Equipment rental agreement with SilverChef for 
 fridge and equipment for the taproom 

 Contract with brewery consultants  Consultancy may be required in relation to setting 
 up the micro-brewery as part of obtaining an 
 alcohol manufacturing license 

 Contract with town planners  Unlike to be required now that DA has been 
 issued and approved for the taproom 

 Funding agreements  Business Support Loan from Bendigo Bank for 
 $20,000 
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 Unsecured Notes issued to various members for 
 $89,000 

 Insurance agreements  QBE Insurance 

 Employment contracts  Employment contract for taproom manager and 
 casual staff 

 License to produce alcohol  Australian Taxation Office 

 Small Bar license  Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing – granted 29 
 Apr 2019 

 Packaged Liquor License (online)  Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing – granted 4 
 May 2018 

 Banker  Bendigo Bank 

 Contract Brewing  Contract brewing sales agreements & terms 

 At the 28  th  of January 2020 board meeting, in the  interests of ongoing transparency the board 
 agreed to keep a register of financial commitments. Listing one-off approvals over $5,000 and 
 ongoing expenses with an annual cost greater than $1,500. Significant income transactions are 
 also included. 

 Expenses above threshold  Income above threshold 

 7/9/19 building works - $4960 (note, technically below 
 threshold) 

 18/9/19 paid $17,687 to Frenchies for Pale Ale brewing 

 24/10/19 insurance lease outgoing $4489 

 (technically below threshold) 

 15/10/19 Next Level Construction $78691 

 19/12/19 rent increases to $4909.65 

 16/9/19 received $17,924 from possible campaign for 
 Pale Ale 

 22/10/19 GST tax refund $4989 related to phase I 
 building costs  (technically below threshold) 

 Dec/Jan fund raising from undisclosed notes $89,000  

 22/1/20 GST refund $8,212.00 

 16/4/20 GST refund (related to phase II costs) $9247.00 
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 7/1/20 next level construction $10,994.65 

 13/1/20 next level construction $68,838.38 

 17/3/20 Lancer tap installation 11,058.11 

 08/09/20 $11,321.31 to brew and can Hopsters Pale Ale at 
 Rocks Brewing 

 09/10/2021 agreement on Lancer tap upgrade of $4469.31 
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